1977 RAFFLE

Thanks to all of the many people who helped to make our 1977 Annual Raffle a great success. Without their help and cooperation it would have been impossible to achieve such wonderful results.

A special thanks to the following people for their efforts above and beyond the call of duty:

Mrs. Mike Simmons
Mike Cunningham
Bernie Teunissen
Helen Hansen
Anamarie Bailey
Henry Dryman
Lorene Shepard
Alicia Broughton

I'd like to take this opportunity to announce that after all expenses the 1977 A.F.A. Raffle netted us $10,500.00.

My sincere thanks to all who helped.

Joe De Aguiar

CAROL PATTERSON
WHERE ARE YOU!

You won a pair of Nanday Conures but failed to put your address or phone number on the ticket stub.

Please contact Raffle Chairman,
Joe de Aguiar, P.O. Box 1125,
Garden Grove, CA. 92642 or
phone (714) 897-7659.

Raffle chairman, Joe de Aguiar, left, and assistant Henry Dryman, center, watch the first ticket drawn by 1976-77 AFA Secretary, Ginger Weiss.

The 1978 Chevette went to the first ticket drawn, Gary Winter, Northbrook, Illinois.

STOP THE SMUGGLERS
USE THE HOT LINE

Mr. Cliff Witt, A.F.A. legislative liaison in Washington D.C., worked out an arrangement with the U.S. Department of Agriculture that can help inhibit the smuggling of birds into the United States.

At Cliff Witt’s suggestion the Department of Agriculture designated a “hot line” telephone number through which anyone can report anything they want regarding smuggling or smuggled birds. The callers do not have to give their names or any personal information.

Of course, all of the regular methods and channels for reporting smuggling information will remain in effect. At the suggestion of the A.F.A. the Department of Agriculture has just added this smuggling “hot line”.

If you have any information regarding the smuggling of birds please contact your local U.S. Customs Service or call the U.S. Department of Agriculture at (301) 436-8061.
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LIST OF RAFFLE WINNERS AND DONORS

WINNER | ITEM | DONOR
---|---|---
Gary Winter | Car |
Northbrook, IL | | 
Al Jakisbec | Umbrella Cockatoo (pair) | Basically Birds
St. Charles, MO | | 
Ruth Lacoch | Golden Mantle Rosellas (pair) | Joy Bird Imports
Chico, CA | | 
Henry Dryman | Mutation Love Birds (pair) | Agapornis Acres
Canoga Park, CA | | 
A. Nichol | Blue Peach Face Lovebirds (pair) | Dave West/Lee Horton
Los Angeles, CA | | 
Marie Ollsen | Pearl Cockatiels (pair) | Stan Dumke
Naples, FL | | 
Dave Balster | Bourke Parrakeets (pair) | Ralph Smith
Kirkwood, MO | | 
Henry R. Barrillot | Albino Cockatiels (pair) | Anonymous
Garden Grove, CA | | 
Patricia Serpa | Shaft Tail Finches (pair) | Walnut Acres
San Diego, CA | | 
Mark Lucas | Orange Winged Amazon Parrot (pair) | Charles Terris Kennels
Scottsdale, AZ | | 
Bill Cook | Red Fronted Amazon Parrot (pair) | Bird Mart
Tucson, AZ | | 
Earl Haga | Orange Winged Amazon Parrot (pair) | Sharon & Steve Clause
Phoenix, AZ | | 
James A. Campolo | Black Swan (pair) | Mickey Olsson/Gene Hall
Oroville, CA | | 
Carol L. Hamilton | Blue Eared Pheasants (pair) | California Pheasantry
Oelrich, SD | | 
Carol Patterson | Nanday Conures (pair) | Magnolia Bird Farm
R. Rodney | Half Moon Conures (pair) | Helen Hanson
San Francisco, CA | | 
Janice Pritchard | Peach Face Love Birds (pair) | Harold Brown
La Mesa, CA | | 
Sarnelle Constructions Co. | Peach Face Love Birds (pair) | Moe Ratzlif
Reseda, CA | | 
Dale Piatt | English Parrakeets (pair) | David Cox
Florence, KY | | 
J.F. Brungard | Golden Pheasants (pair) | Tropical Jungle
San Diego, CA | | 
Don Thomas | Book-Finches & Softbills | Palos Verdes Bird Farm
Coral Gables, FL | | 
Six books (Sexing Birds) | | Loyl Stromberg
to the following winners:

GRAND PRIZE WINNER

Gary Winter

Dear Joe:

I am writing to acknowledge receipt of the check accepted in lieu of the car raffled at the Annual Convention.

I am obviously very glad I recently joined the American Federation — not so much for winning the car but for the relationship which I hope will be fruitful both for myself and the association. It was a great thrill winning the car mainly because it will allow me an opportunity to expand my bird population. Also, it’s much more fun than winning a 5 pound ham.

To show my appreciation to the Federation, please accept my $100.00 donation for whatever purposes you see fit. Thank you very much.

Sincerely,

Gary Winter

Not everybody could have a winning ticket. Joe de Aguiar looks on as Scottie Nogaim of Las Vegas consoled herself with a rubber chicken and a stiff martini...